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Groundwater Monitoring Plan 
 

A Groundwater Monitoring Plan is required to ensure that the Charlie 1 Landfill and pollution control pond area do 

not impact negatively on groundwater levels and quality to unacceptable levels. To ensure that the groundwater 

environment is protected, monitoring of water quality and levels is required on an on-going basis. The 

recommended monitoring includes groundwater level and groundwater quality monitoring. 

The Charlie 1 Landfill has a sufficient amount of monitoring boreholes (10) surrounding the site (refer to Figure 1 

below). It is imperative that these boreholes are monitored on a regular basis. 

 

Figure 1: Borehole locations 

The following boreholes are currently being monitored by IGS: REGM-22, REGM-98, REGM-213D, REGM-214D, 

REGM-215D, REGM-216D, REGM-228S, REGM-228D, REGM-229S, and REGM-229D. Two boreholes, REGM-

22 and REGM-98, were initially monitored at the site. Four new boreholes (REGM-213D to REGM-216D) were 

introduced into the monitoring programme in November 2006, and another four in 2007 (REGM-228S&D and 

REGM-229S&D). Most of these boreholes should be included in the proposed monitoring plan for the pollution 

control pond area and should be monitored bi-annually with the exception of REGM-98 and REGM-229 which are 

sampled annually as indicated in Table 1.  

Groundwater data is currently in place for the Charlie 1 Landfill as groundwater monitoring is already in place. 

Due to the proposed establishment of the pollution control pond area, all new data collected from the existing 

boreholes must be compared to the existing data to identify any trends in the groundwater levels and chemistry 

over time.  

It is recommended that the following parameters must be recorded: pH, EC, Na, K, Ca, Mg, K, PAlk, MAlk, F, Cl, 

NO3(N), PO4, SO4, Al, Fe, Mn, B, Si, TDS and NH4(N). 



 

 

Typically groundwater monitored within boreholes adjacent to the Charlie 1 Landfill indicates a slight rise in the 

manganese due to the geological features in the area. Boreholes REGM 213D to 216D and REGM 228 & 229 

show very little pollution. REGM-214D is slightly elevated in relation to the other boreholes drilled at the same 

time but indicates an improving trend since then. 

The general trend of the more polluted borehole REGM-22 is sideways, with elevated calcium, magnesium, 

manganese, chloride and sulphate. The electrical conductivity of Borehole REGM-22 is higher than the 

acceptable standard, but is still allowable.  

The water level in this area is shallow, approximately <4 m. 

The monitoring status of this area is more than adequate and does not need any expansion. However if the 

monitoring data indicates the need for corrective action, the magnitude of the impact must be assessed by an 

appropriately qualified and experienced specialist and the necessary measures put forward based on the 

magnitude of the impact.  

 

Table 1: Monitoring schedule for the Charlie 1 Landfill 

Borehole ID 

Co-ordinates Frequency 

of 

Monitoring 

Monitoring 

Purpose / 

Position S E 

REGM-22 26°31’37”S 29°10’13”E Bi-annual Down-gradient 

REGM-98 26°31’43”S 29°10’25”E Annual Up-gradient 

REGM-213D 26°31’55”S 29°09’58”E Bi-annual Down-gradient 

REGM-214D 26°31’52”S 29°09’52”E Bi-annual Down-gradient 

REGM-215D 26°31’45”S 29°09’51”E Bi-annual Down-gradient 

REGM-216D 26°31’40”S 29°09’52”E Bi-annual Down-gradient 

REGM-228S 26°31’33”S 29°10’12”E Bi-annual Down-
gradient/Background 

REGM-228D 26°31’33”S 29
o
10’12”E Bi-annual 

Down-
gradient/Background 

REGM-229S 26°31’33”S 29°10’05”E Bi-annual Down-
gradient/Background 

REGM-229D 26°31’33”S 29°10’05”E Annual 
Down-

gradient/Background 
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